Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce
Memo to the Membership

January 5, 2017
Subject: Notice of Bylaw Review, Revisions for adoption by the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce
(CVCC) membership
Background – The current bylaws of the CVCC have been in place since formation, 1992. During AGMs
held in 2012 and 2016 revisions were adopted by the membership however in both instances Industry
Canada rejected our revisions. Therefore, in April 2016 Industry Canada advised the CVCC that our
bylaws required a complete review.
The attached documents include a copy of our existing bylaws (1992) and a copy of the revised bylaws as
recommended by the CVCC Board of Directors. Highlighted in yellow are revisions that had been
approved by the membership in either 2012 or 2016 and the green highlighted sections are sections that
will bring us in compliance with present day Industry Canada bylaw requirements.
The Special General Meeting being held on Tuesday, January 17th, 2017 at 2:00 pm MST will be to review,
discuss and adopt the entire bylaw document.
In the event that you are unable to attend the Special General Meeting also included in this package is a
Form of Proxy should you wish to assign your proxy to either the CVCC President, Peter Smith or another
member.
Should you have any questions or concerns about the process or the bylaws themselves please contact the
undersigned at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely,
COLUMBIA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Susan Clovechok
Executive Director
Encl. (3)

651 Hwy 93/95 PO Box 1019 Invermere, BC V0A 1K0
Ph. 250-342-2844
Email info@cvchamber.ca

Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce
Constitution and Bylaws

NAME AND OBJECTIVES
1)

The name of this organization shall be “Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce”.

2)

The object of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce shall be to promote responsible commerce
within the District through effective advocacy, communication, networking and education on behalf of its
membership.

3)

The usual place of business shall be designated by the Directors.

4)

The Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce shall be non-sectional and non-sectarian and shall not lend its
support to any candidate for public office.

INTERPRETATION
5)

“Bylaws” means this Constitution and Bylaws of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce, as amended
from time to time.

6)

“Chamber” means the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce as a body.

7)

“Corporate Member” means those corporations, partnerships or other businesses with 11 or more
Employees that have applied to and have been accepted as Corporate Members of the Columbia Valley
Chamber of Commerce and that are in good standing with the Chamber. Corporate Members are afforded
the benefits, privileges and obligations of Members except as stated otherwise in these Bylaws.

8)

“Council” includes “board of directors” and trustees of the governing body, however designated;

9)

“Directors" means the duly elected governors of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce.

10)

"District" means the area within and for which the Chamber was established as defined in the certificate
of registration under the Board of Trade Act.

11)

“Employee” means those persons employed by Members and Corporate Members and includes full-time
employees, part-time employees, seasonal employees, business owners, partners, sole proprietors, and all
others receiving compensation or expecting to receive compensation from a business, but does not
include shareholders of a publicly traded company.

12)

“Officers” means those persons duly elected to the role of President, 1st Vice President, 2nd VicePresident, Secretary and Treasurer.

13)

“Member” means those:
a. Persons;
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b. Sole Proprietorships;
c. Corporations, partnerships or other businesses, with no more than 10 Employees
d. Societies, associations and non-profit organizations:
that have applied to and have been accepted as a Member of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce
and that are in good standing with the Chamber.
MEMBERSHIPS

•

14)

Any reputable person, association, corporation, partnership, or society, directly or indirectly engaged or
interested in trade, commerce or the economic welfare of the District shall be eligible for membership in
the Chamber.

15)

At any General Meeting of the Chamber, any Member in good standing may propose any eligible person or
organization as a candidate for becoming a Member of the Chamber providing such candidate shall
undertake to be governed by the Bylaws of the Chamber.

16)

If such proposal is carried by a majority of the Members of the Chamber then present, such person or
organization shall thenceforth be a Member of the Chamber and shall have all the rights and be subject to
all the obligations of the other Members.

17)

Membership shall continue from the time of admittance until a Member has resigned in accordance with
the provisions of these Bylaws or has been removed from the roll of Members by action of the Directors.

18)

Any Member of the Chamber, who intends to retire therefrom or to resign his/her membership, may do
so, at any time, upon giving to the Secretary ten (10) days notice in writing, of such intention, and upon
discharging any lawful liability which is standing upon the books of the Chamber against him/her at the
time of such notice.

19)

The Directors may remove from the roll of Members the name of any new Members failing to pay his/her
annual dues within thirty days of admission, or of any other Member who fails to pay such dues within
three months of the date they fall due. Upon such action by the Directors, all privileges of membership
shall be forfeited.

20)

Persons who have distinguished themselves by some meritorious or public service may be elected
honorary Members by a majority vote of the Chamber. Such recognition shall be for a term of one year
and may be repeated. Honorary membership shall include all the privileges of active membership except
that of holding office, with the exemption of payment of annual dues.

21)

Any Member of the Chamber may be expelled by a two-thirds vote of the Directors.

DUES AND ASSESSMENTS
22)

The annual dues payable by Members of the Chamber shall be determined annually by the Directors,
subject to the approval of the general meeting whenever a change in the original amount is involved.

23)

Other assessments shall be levied against all Members, provided they are recommended by the Directors
and approved by a majority of the Members present at a general meeting shall state the nature of the
proposed assessment.
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OFFICERS AND COUNCIL
24)

The President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer shall be Officers of the
Chamber, and together shall form the Executive Committee. The Officers shall be elected by the Directors
of the Chamber. The number of Directors, including the Officers, shall be not less than eight and not more
than fifteen. Directors shall be elected, by ballot, from among the Members each year at the annual
general meeting. The Directors shall remain in office for one year or until their successors shall be
appointed but no such office or member of the Directors shall hold the same office for more than four one
year terms. The retiring President shall be ex-officio, a member of the Directors, and shall hold the title of
Past President for one term.

25)

On or before the first day of August in each year, the President shall appoint a nominating committee chair
who shall appoint the members of a nominating committee, acceptable to the Directors, for the purpose
of obtaining suitable nominees for Directors. All nominations must be made in writing, signed by a
proposer and seconder who are Members in good standing, and endorsed by the nominee to indicate
his/her acceptance of the nomination.

26)

The Directors may at any time and from time to time appoint a member as a Director to fill a vacancy in
the Directors. A Director so appointed holds office only until the conclusion of the next annual general
meeting of the Society, but is eligible for re-election at the meeting in accordance with the provisions of
these Bylaws.

27)

Any Director may be suspended from his/her office or have his/her tenure of office terminated if, in the
opinion of the Directors, he/she is grossly negligent in the performance of duties, providing however, that
any Director so suspended or whose tenure of office has been terminated shall be at liberty to appeal the
decision of the executive directly to the membership at the next general meeting.

28)

The Directors shall have the general powers of administration, they may take or authorize petitions or
representations to the government or Parliament of Canada, the government or the legislature of the
Province or others, as it may determine or as may be required by vote of a majority of Members present
at a general meeting.

29)

The Directors shall, in addition to the powers hereby expressly conferred on it, have such powers as are
assigned to it, by any Bylaws of the Chamber, provided that such powers are not inconsistent with
provisions of the Boards of Trade Act.

30)

Any five or more members of the Directors lawfully met shall be a quorum and a majority of such quorum
may do all things within the power of the Directors.

31)

The Directors shall frame such Bylaws, Rules and Regulations as appear to it best adapted to promote the
welfare of the Chamber and shall submit them for adoption at a general meeting of the Chamber called
for that purpose.

32)

The Directors, or at its request, the President may appoint committees or designate members of the
Directors or of the Chamber or others, to examine, consider and report upon any matter or take such
action as the Directors may request. No remuneration shall be paid to such committee members.
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33)

The Directors may terminate any committee.

34)

No paid employee of the Chamber shall be a Director.

35)

No Directors or Officers of the Chamber shall receive remuneration for services rendered, but the
Directors may grant any of these said officers reasonable expense monies.

36)

The President and the Vice-President before taking office shall, take and subscribe before the mayor of the
town constituting the District, an oath in the following form:
“I swear that I will faithfully and truly perform my duty as
________________________________of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce, and that I
will, in all matters connected with the discharge of that duty, do all things, and only
such things, as I shall truly and conscientiously believe to be adapted to promote the
objects for which the said Chamber was constituted, according to the true intent and
meaning of the same. So help me God"

37)

The meetings of the Directors shall be open to all Members of the Chamber who may attend those
meetings, but not take part in the proceedings thereat.

38)

No public pronouncements in the name of the Chamber may be made unless authorized by the Directors
or by some person or persons to whom the Directors have delegated this authority.

39)

The President shall preside at all general meetings, annual general meetings and special general meetings
of the Chamber. He/she shall regulate the order of business at such meetings, receive and put lawful
motions to the Members and communicate to the meeting what he/she believes a matter of concern
and/or interest to the Chamber. He/she shall vote only in case of a tie. Upon appeal being made from a
decision of the President, the vote of the majority shall decide. The President shall, with the Secretary,
sign all papers and documents requiring signature on behalf of the Chamber, unless someone else is
designated by the Directors. It shall be the duty of the President to present a general report of the
activities of the year at the annual general meeting.

40)

The 1st Vice-President shall act in the absence of the President and in the absence of both, the 2nd VicePresident shall act as temporary chairperson at general meetings, annual general meetings and special
general meetings of the Chamber.

41)

The Treasurer shall have charge of all funds of the Chamber and shall deposit or cause to be deposited the
same in a chartered bank, selected by the Directors. Out of such funds, he/she shall pay amounts
approved by the Directors, except that, in the case of bills for operational expenses and expenses
contained on an approved budget valued under $1000.00 he/she shall have authority to pay such bills
without reference to the Directors. He/she shall keep a regular account of the income and expenditures of
the Chamber and submit an audited statement thereof for presentation to the annual general meeting,
and at any other time required by the Directors. He/ she shall make such investments of the funds of the
Chamber as the Directors may direct. Bank signing authority shall be any two of the President, Treasurer,
Secretary, or 1st Vice-President or other designate as the Board may appoint. One signatory may be an
employee of the Chamber as the Board may appoint.

42)

The Secretary shall be the Administrative Officer of the Board/Council and shall be responsible to the
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Directors for the general control and management of business affairs. He/she shall be responsible for
keeping the books of the Chamber, conducting its correspondence, retaining copies of all official letters,
preserving all official documents and shall perform all such other duties as properly appertains to his/her
office. He/she shall, with the President, sign and, where necessary, seal with the seal of the Chamber, of
which he/she shall have custody, all papers and documents requiring signature and execution on its behalf.
He/she shall maintain an accurate record of the proceedings of the Chamber and of the Directors. At
expiration of his/her term of office, the Secretary shall deliver to the Chamber all books and other
property of the Chamber.
MEETINGS
43)

The Annual General Meeting of the Chamber shall be held within the first quarter of the year at the time
and place determined by the Directors. A minimum of 14 days written notice of the Annual General
Meeting shall be given to the Members.

44)

General meetings of the Chamber shall be held regularly with the date, time and place designated by the
Directors. At least seven (7) days’ notice of such meeting shall be given to the Members by email, social
media and/or insertion of notice into one or more District newspapers.

45)

Special general meetings of the Chamber may be called at any time when summoned by the President, or
requested in writing by any three members of the Directors, or ten Members of the Chamber. At least
seven (7) days’ notice of such meetings shall be given to the Members. Notice of special business shall
contain enough information to allow the member to make a reasoned decision. Notice of these meetings
may be provided by email, social media and/or insertion of notice into one or more District newspapers.

46)

The Directors shall meet from time to time at the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce boardroom, but
no less than twice per quarter, to carry on the business of the Chamber. At least seven (7) days’ notice of
such meeting shall be given to the Directors by email.

47)

The written notice of the Annual general meeting, naming the date, time and place of assembly, shall be
issued by the Secretary. Insertion in one, or more, of the District newspapers shall constitute sufficient
written notice.

48)

At any annual general meeting or general meeting, seven Members shall be a quorum and, unless
otherwise specifically provided, a majority of Members present shall be sufficient to do and perform all
acts which are or shall be directed to be done at any such meeting.

49)

Minutes of the proceedings of all general meetings, annual general meetings, special general meetings
and Directors meetings shall be entered in the books to be kept for that purpose, by the Secretary.

50)

The entry of such minutes shall be signed by the person who presides at the meeting at which they are
adopted.

51)

All books of the Chamber shall be kept in the office and opened at all reasonable hours to any member of
the Chamber, free of charge.

VOTING RIGHTS
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52)

Every member in good standing represented at any general meeting shall be entitled to one vote provided
that the vote of the Member shall be in each case assigned to one individual.

53)

Every Corporate Member in good standing represented at any general meeting shall be entitled to the
number of votes as contained herein provided that all of the votes of the Corporate Member shall be in
each case assigned to one individual.
a. 11 – 25 Employees
2 votes
b. 26 – 100 Employees
3 votes
c. 101 – 199 Employees
4 votes
d. 200 or more Employees
5 votes

54)

Subject to the provisions of the Boards of Trade Act and these Bylaws, proxy voting is permitted at any
Annual General Meeting or Special General Meeting and on the following terms:
Subject to this section, any Member may be represented at any Annual General Meeting (AGM) or Special
General Meeting (SGM) by any other voting Member who is present and who is carrying the proxy of such
absent Member. No voting Member at any AGM or SGM may hold more than one proxy. A voting delegate
or any Corporate Member may not hold a proxy on behalf of another Corporate Member, but, subject to
these Bylaws, may hold a proxy on behalf of any other Member. A copy of the proxy, in the following form,
must be delivered by hand, courier, mail, or facsimile to the President, or the chair of the meeting, no later
than the commencement of such AGM or SGM. Proxy forms delivered by mail or courier must arrive at the
registered address of the Chamber prior to the commencement of the meeting. The Chamber is not liable
for any proxy not so delivered prior to commencement of the meeting.
FORM OF PROXY
(Name of Member)
The undersigned, being the above named Member, or authorized representative of the
above named Member, hereby appoints ___________________________________ as proxy holder
for the undersigned to attend, act and vote for and on behalf of the Member at the
Annual/Special General Meeting of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce to be
held on the ____________ day of ________________ ,20____________.
______________________________________
Signature of Member
A proxy may be revoked, in writing, by the Member prior to the commencement of such AGM or SGM.

55)

Voting at a Director meeting or general meeting shall normally be by show of hands and voting rights shall
be equal. A ballot vote shall be taken, if requested by the Chair or by five Members, provided such request
receives approval of two-thirds of the Members present. Ballot votes shall be conducted under the
oversight and administration of the Secretary. The Secretary shall tally all votes and announce the results
to all Members present at the meeting.

56)

The presiding officer shall vote only in case of a tie. Upon appeal being made from the decision of the
presiding officer, the vote of the majority shall decide.

57)

Motions or amendments shall be carried at any Directors or General meetings by a majority vote unless
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otherwise provided in these bylaws.
BYLAWS
58)

Bylaws may be made, replaced or amended by a majority vote of the Members of the Chamber present at
any General Meeting, notice of such proposal having been given in writing by one Member and seconded
by another at a previous General Meeting and duly entered in the minutes of the Chamber.

59)

Such Bylaws shall be binding on all members of the Chamber, the Chamber`s Directors and all other
persons lawfully under its control. They shall be approved by the Members and come into force and be
acted upon only when they have been approved by the Minister of Industry.

AFFILIATIONS
60)

The Chamber, at the discretion of the Directors, shall have power to affiliate with the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce, the BC Chamber of Commerce and any other organization in which membership may be of
interest to the Chamber.

FISCAL YEAR
61)

The fiscal year of the Chamber shall commence on the first day of January in each year.

PROCEDURE
62)

All books and accounts of the Chamber shall be presented to the Members at each Annual General
Meeting and shall be available to all Members for review during normal business hours. The books and
accounts of the Chamber are to be audited yearly. Such audit shall be completed by a Chartered
Professional Accountant appointed by the Members.
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Form of Proxy
(name of member)
www.cvchamber.ca
651 Highway 93/95
P.O. Box 1019
Invermere, B.C.
V0A 1K0

The undersigned, being the above named member, or authorized representative of the
above names member, hereby appoints Peter Smith, President CVCC as proxy-holder
for the undersigned to attend, act and vote for and on behalf of the member at the
Special General Meeting of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce to be held on
the January 17, 2017.

Ph. (250) 342-2844
Fx. (250) 342-3281
Email: info@cvchamber.ca

Print Name

Signature

Or

Representing the
communities of:
 Invermere
 Brisco
 Spur Valley
 Canal Flats
 Radium Hot Springs
 Spillimacheen
 Wilmer

Form of Proxy
(name of member )
The undersigned, being the above named member, or authorized representative of the
above names member, hereby appoints __________________________ as proxyholder for the undersigned to attend, act and vote for and on behalf of the member at
the Special General Meeting of the Columbia Valley Chamber of Commerce to be held
on the January 17, 2017.

 Panorama
 Windermere
 Fairmont Hot Springs

Print Name

Signature

If you are unable to attend the CVCC Special General Meeting at 2:00 pm on
Tuesday, January 17, 2017 please return this completed form either by fax
250.342-3261 or email info@cvchamber.ca by noon on January 16, 2017.

